[Evaluation of a measurement method for perspiration volume using newly developed equipment for continuous recording of local perspiration volume (Kenz-Perspiro) (I)].
Using newly developed equipment for continuous recording of local perspiration volume, we have tried to standardize the measurement of perspiration volume and evaluate it. This equipment enables continuous determination of local perspiration volume more easily and accurately than the ventilation method ordinarily used. Induced perspiration was measured on the inner surface of the right thumbs of 20 healthy male and female volunteers. Four inducing factors, grasping the hand with warm and cold hand mental arithmetic, and deep breathing, were used as stimulations. Perspiration induced by each factor was compared and evaluated. As a result it was concluded that the stimulation of mental arithmetic was the most stable and reliable factor. Another measurement factor, base line stable time from mounting the equipment, was also a considerably reliable measurement basis for evaluating the perspiration volume and mental state.